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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—lion. James McSlierry.
Asi)ciate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Cierk, of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

daylges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Coillmissionem—Engene L. Derr,

David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.

Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otlio J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Charies F. Rowe.
Sarvey II. Hilleary.

school Cammissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

R. Zimmerman, Jas. AV. Con-

don.
Ecaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrscl.

Notary Public—Paul Metter.
Justices of the Peace.—I-Ienry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nuncmaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
Tra3tees.—Joseph 'Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

C URCIIES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

poseur. —Rev, Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning rid even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:
30

o'clock, p. respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.

Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformel Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

vtitry Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

and every other nday evening at

7:30 o'clock. Wednekalay evening lec-

ture at 7:30 o'clmtk. Sunday School,

Siii ay morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

W Simonton. Services

every other Sunday mornino:
' 

at 10

o'clook, a. in., awl every otherSunday

evening, at 7,i- o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7.4 o'clock.

S mliv S !hoot at 9 o'clock, a. nt.

Prayor T\I-.eting every Sunday after-
:;

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

P.W„,r.-11ev. IL F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., scowl mass 10 o'clock,

a. nt. ; Vespcni 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

day S.thoot, at 2 o'clock, p.

Math,),Iist Epi.vval Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services

-every other Sunday evening at 7:
0

o'eltatk. Prayer meeting every other
Slinlay evening at Senitty

School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. (lass

meeting every other Sunday at 3

o'clock, p.

MAILS.
A /rice.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. In., I la-

gc‘,rstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:16, p. in., Mottoes, 11:20. a. in ,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.

Gettysburg, 4:00,-p.
.Depart.

BAltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-

town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisbur.,

8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fre:-

erick, 2:35, p. in., Moiler's, and Mi.

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,

8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:30, p. in.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41,1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

.day evening
' 

8th Run. Officers:

Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. .1.

W. Reigle • Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;

,Jun. Sag. M. F. Shur; C. of R. Jno. F.

Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.

J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

?resident, Juo. Byrne 
' 
• Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, 0..4. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair:

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey -G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Potterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank • Council Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-

Pate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company Ho. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe •, Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut.,.Wm. B. Ogle.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, ,Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Suouffer.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

IL G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; V ice...Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas.

' 
Paul

Metter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Metter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Molter; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
ifreasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Grelwicks, E. R. ZilnMernDlil, T. S. An-
«an, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

1 I. S. AN \ \N. J. C. ANNAN.

Dry Goods, . Groceries,
Notions, aueensware,

Carpets, Woodenware,
Oil Cloth, Iron ez Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

INTL NOT BE EMI
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

U.CLAY Asnsas,D.D.S. FnAtia E. Ih'iiirs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECIIANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly

opposite the NA. Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
t hues. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Enunit House—
On Friday of each week.

NION BIZ I DOE—The First and Third
Menday ii ,.•:1(.11 month. pine] 2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,
, A TTORN EY-AT-LAW,
. FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County dies not interfere
wit h my attending to civil practice.
tlec 0-tf,

PAUL MOTTER,
x-ToTARY PUBLIC,
1. E%IMITSBIJRG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-

!
sons having business to atten to. in his
line. Canbe found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST JOSEPH'S AC31 If
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND,CTED 14,1" Tux SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of Grand, Spare and Upright
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St. PIANO FORTES.
Mary's College. Timms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed These instruments have been before

and bedding, washing, mending and the -1.1.)..0 Pinfor nearly fifty years, and up

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters, of inquiry on their excellence alone have attained

,Iirected to the Mother Superior. an
mar I5.-tf.

CAUTION' Di.k;..0.11.tr,eganT11413price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you,
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLFOERVI EN.
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and (reed.

moor Waterproof:
Best in the world. Examine his

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SDOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
tir4.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
81.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SIt0Elt.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAM.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting,.
W. L. Douglas. Brockton. Mass. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

TYPE WRITE
THE ODELL

will buy tie
QUO WRITER. 

ODELL TYPE
Warranted to do as

good work as any $100 machine.
It combines SIMPLICITY With DURABIL-

ITY—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—Wears
longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of

typewriting. 
Like a printing press, it

produces -- Sharp, Clean, •Legible Manu-
scripts. 'Two to ten coptes can be made
at one iv riting. Editors, lawyers, minis-
ters; bankers, merchants, manufacturers;
business men, etc., cannot make a better
investment for $15. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
Tort, or a RAPID ONE in two months.
$1,000 offered any operator who can

do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by the ODELL; or Relia
ble Agents and Salesmen wanted. Spe-
cial -inducements to Dealers. For Pam-
phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address
the

HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
TEMPLE COURT BUIDING,

NEW YORK CITY.

aug. 17-9m.

STOP. LOOK.
—

have just received a large lot of
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
ler Y was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
beat for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere.and be clmvinced.
fel) 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

ALESME
WANTED. Permanent positions
guaranted with SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAID. Any determined man can
succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to begin-
ners. Stock complete, including many fast-sell'
leg specialties. Outtit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper.)
BROWN BROTHERS,

NIIRSERYMEV. ROC=STER, N. Y,
may 23-341,

Ffsl

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some bf our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

W M. K NA BE & CO.,

22 8: 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold eV-
ervwhere 25 cents.
DRS. D. FAHRNEY St SON. HAGERSTOWN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents,

—CALL ON--

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND— •

See his splendid stock of .

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA,TCJT1S,

MY NEIGHBOR'S HOUSE. "Good joke ! The door fastens

BY PlICEBE CARY. on the outside."

In the years that now are dead and "Now, boys, altogether ; we will

gone— make him a prisoner for the night."

Aye, dead, but ne'er forgot— Before Bob could say a word or

My neighbor's stately house looked

down 
make a move the big door was

On the walls of my humble cot. 
pulled shut. Bob heard the iron

• pin drop with a click into the eye
I had my flowers and trees 'tis true,

But they looked not fine and tall
on the outside, and then the practi-

As my neighbor's flowers and trees, 
cal jokers scurried away. Then all

that grew was still, and the lad knew that he

On the other side of the wall.

Through the autumn leaves his ripe

fruits gleamed

With richer tints than mine,

And his grapes in the summer sunshine

seemed

_More full of precious wine.

Through garden walk and bower I stray

Unhindered now and free ;

For my neighbor long has passed away,

And his wealth has come to. me.

I pace those stately halls at last,

But a darker shadow falls

Within the house than once it cast

On my lowly cottage walls.

I pluck the fruit, the wine I waste,

I drag through the weary hours ;

But the fruit is bitter to my taste,

And I tire of the scent of flowers.

And I'd take my poverty instead,

And all that I have resign,

To feel as I felt when I coveted

The wealth that now is mine.

Battery Bob.
AN ACCOUNT OF HOW HIS NAME GOT

ON THE SALARY LIST.

Battery Bob ! Queer name for a

boy, wasn't it ?

for a lad of 13 years or so to be
Well, it was a queer thing, too,

everlastingly fooling with glass jars 
was

and all aorts of chemicals, to say, th
at

nothing of galvanized iron plates

and copper wire by the half mile.

Young Robert Rawson was what

his friends called an "electrit

was quite alone.

He thought he might open the

door on the other side of the car ;

but, alas ! it was fastened—and,

besides, le could not so mach as

get a grip on the smooth boards.

Then he kicked all around the car

and hallooed at the top of his voice.

But the depot was half a mile away

and the town was farther yet, and

no men were about the yard at so

late an hour.

After a while Bob heard a train

go by and he yelled loudly, but the

rattling of the car wheels drowned

his voice.

Two hours must have passed,

and it being long past Bob's bed-

time, he grew sleepy. Being some-

what of a philosopher, he resolved

to make the best of a bad job, and

although he was sorry for his moth-

er and father, who would doubtless

worry at his absence, he lay down

in a corner of the car and went to

sleep.

'When Bob awoke he found that

his queer bed chamber was moving

rapidly. As soon as he "rubbed

the sleepy" out of his eyes, he con-

chided that while he slept the car

"picked up" by a train, and

he was on the road, perhaps

many miles from home.

Bob also 'made another discovery

that somewhat frightened him at

first. Ile heard loud talking in the

car, showing that he had company
crank," and it was really surprising

and not of the best kind, either.
how much the boy knew of tin

By their rough voices and the re-
wonders of electricity. He .was a

marks they made Bob easily deter-
second edition of Edison, and knew

. mined that the fellows, of whom
of no pleasures that equaled his ex

there were three, were mere tramps.
periments in constructing galvanic

batteries and electric circuits. The lad listened intently, for he

Bob's father made over to his in- soon arrived at the conclnsion that

genions son a part of the attic in these men were bent on carrying in-

which to pursue his scientific stud- to execution some wild plot. After

ies and observations. Bob partit- a while lie felt certain that the men

ioned it off and fixed a good stout proposed uncoupling some of th
e

lock on his door, permitting only cars froin the train while it was in

hia most privileged friends to enter motion, and, if necessary, intended

within time sacred precincts of his to assault and perhaps murder the

"laboratory." trainin2O.

BO, even those that were not. "The fourth and fifth cars back

Bob's chums soon learned that the o' this yer one," said a husky voice.

mysterious chamber was fitted up "And you kin bet," said another,

with tiers of shelves upon which "thet ef we'kin git the fourth kyar

were ranged whole dozens of green back we needn't mind the fifth.

glass jars filled with strong-smell- They's silks and satins 'miff in thet

ing liquids, and it was currently re- there kyar to make as independing-

ported that Bob had a telegraph of- ly rich, boys."

flee from which he sent real mes- "how much furder must we go,

sages over a ieat electric wire to Sam ?" asked the third man of the

Professor Volt, three blocks away. husky speaker.

That is how the boys of Waterbor- "We stays where we is until I

ough came to christen their young say 'climb out.' It'll be about a

neighbor "Battery Bob.'' hour and a half. 'Bout thet time

Now, it does not follow because we'll he ill the woods, and the train

his acquaintances were good enough runs through icurtty thick woods

to buitow a nickname on Bob Raw- for 'bout four miles afore we gits 
to

son that they were particularly fond Brinkley Station. There'll be a fel-

of the lad. I don't think they .ler with a waggin on the road wich

were at all so inclined. The truth keeps nigh the track for two miles

is, the average boy, like the average and more this side o' Brinkley. I

man, does not love the boy that is give him orders and he'll help US

cleverer or in any other way better out in gittin' the plant away."

than himself. So, although Bat- You may rest assured that Bat-

tery Bob had some right goal tery Bob was wide awake by this

friends, who were glad to see him time. He thoroughly understood

on the high road to fame and sue- these rascals' vile scheme ; bat he

cess, and two or three boyish corn- did not so plainly see how he could

rades who thoroughly appreciated frustrate their plans. On one point,

their chum's earnest efforts to mas- . however, he was resolved ; he would

ter the magic sciences of electricity, make the attempt. If he could

there were many more that were only leave the car he might run

secretly jealous of Bob's brains. along the track, to the first station

Although Battery Bob was an en- and give an alarm ; but he could

thusiastic young scientist, he was a not leave without making his pres-

boy, with all a boy's fondness for mice known to the would-be rob-

fun and a merry time. One night hers. llalf an hour later the train

in summer he, with a party of his stopped, and Bob was so anxious he

companions, was down the railroad could hardly breathe. An idea

tracks just outside the small city in struck one of the men.

which they all lived. It had he- "We'd better get out o' this,"

come too dark to play ball or any . lie said ; "she may not stop agin.

other game of that nature, so they It's a trifle early, for it's a solid

amnsed themselves by jumping on hour's ride yet to the Brinkley

and into sonic empty cars that woods. We can lay low in a flat

stood on a side track. . car for

Our friend Bob jumped into a keerfoi 

box-car, and while there alone he

heard some of the boys, who were

not very friemPy towards

whispering ;

"Yes, it's Battery Bob !"

'Let's lock him !''

now and don't spoil our DEAR Silt 

know he could not open it without years, at a salary of forty d rollaa

making a noise, which might prove per 
month.

'Yours truly,
fatal to his plans, if not to himself. ,Joux Sm.k
He thought he would at least ; S'upt. of Telegritylis. •

wait until the tramps got well away And that is how Battery Bch) .0%)t

and into another car before making his name on the B. and V. sal-

any move. ary list. Wm. H. S. ATE INSON.

But the train started up almost

immediately. Bob wrestled with 
A Menagerie in an Ulster.

the door, but it was a big and heavy
I had little idea when 1 -boardeu

one for a moderate-sized boy, and 

l

a Third avenue car •that bo.w.14.

by the time he at last got it open 
quietly along past Eighteenth street

the train was speeding along at a 
last evening that it contained an ie.

great rate. 
visible menagerie in transit.

for_ such it turned out to be.'

There were only two other pal-
In a few minutes, however,

tune favored Bob. The train was

a heavy one, and when the engineer 
sengers in the car—an elderte wo-

came to a very long and steep grade man' 
who seemed to be running running

he had to go slow,
pony express, as h rier al •7vt•r.,

"This is my chance," thought 
loaded with bundles, and a man ia

Bob, "and here goes, anyhow!" 
a heavy ulster, with his head dna o

as if asleep and apparently nursiog
But although the pace was slow

an uncomfortable "jag." . 1 lvot
for a locomotive, it was fast for a

not been long seated when the poise
boy. Bob could be pretty nimble,

of fighting cats was heard directly
and he jumped just as he had often

under the seat where the lady sat.
seen trainmen do. Still, he fell on

In an instant the pony express was
his face, and he bruised his knees a

in the air and the bundles flew to
good deal. •

all parts of the car.
But Battery Bob had sand some- "Kill them !" . she shrieked.

where else besides in his hands and "Conductor, let me off the car—

mouth, and he had an important quick !"
job on his mind. So up he jumped The conductor stepped forward

and ran down the track as fast as to calm the terrified woman, but
he could. When he had 

,
run until she refused to be pacified until her

he was well-uigh out of breath he bundles had been gathered up, the

pulled up at a little shanty. car stopped and she had reached

"Ah," thought Bob, as he pans- the sidewalk in safety, where she

ed and panted, "this looks like a gazed after the car with the look of

telegraph cabin !" a person who had .been snatched

He pursued his investigations a from the jaws of death.

little closer and peered through a The conductor then began an in.

small window at the side. It was vestigation. Suddenly the cats

dark in the room and very still, broke out again, but this time it;

Bob tried the door, but it was the coal box. There was a look of

locked. Then he smashed a couple having met and captured the one.

of squares of glass in the window my on the conductor's face as he

and climbed in. grasped the car hook and quietly

He soon stumbled against a ta- raised the lid. But only the silent,

ble, and by feeling over it lie dis- dusky lumps of coal met his astmi-

covered a small coal-oil lamp. He ished gaze. He closed the box witli

felt a little closer and found two a bang, while the horror that comes

matches, following which a light from the first suspicion of "jams"

appeared upon the scene in short crept over him.

order. Suddenly he jumped back mitt

Bob's sunrise was comet. There looked down ; and well he might,

was it "ticker" on a small stand by for the voracious growl of .a bulldog

itself, but it was quite silent. It was heard at his feet. • But he saw

was disconnected, or else the circuit nothing there except the company's

was closed. Being an electrician it barred trap for catching the change

did not take the boy long to discov- that falls from the hands of passen.

er the trouble. Evidently' this cab- gers.

in was a day office, and when the Then the chirping of birds w:,s

operator left for the night he shut heard above his head, and the whole

off the current to give his sounder car was transformed into a canary

a rest. cage. Another instant and it was

Bob fixed it in a twinkling, and a small African forest of howls and

when he heard the click-click-click cries of wild beasts. The condue-

of the little hammer he knew that tor looked at me, but only the al-

he was en some circuit and that he ternating stare of perplexity met

could communicate with somebody. his gaze.

As a matter of fact he did not A conviction of having "wit

know where he was himself, but lie 'em" was settling on his face when

saw envelopes and papers addressed: he noticed the edges of a quizzical

"Operator, Seventy-Mile Cabin." smile creeping up above the coat

So he sat down and rattled off a collar of the man in the nlster.

message to whomever it might reach, Then he "tumbled." He ask cal

and this is what he said : the man if he were making tha,t.

Freight train bound West, which noise and was answered with a burn

passed here fifteen minutes ago, of laughter that could not be con-

number not known, is in danger. trolled any longer.
Robbers aboard, who will try to rob

taain and attack trainmen in woods 
The gentleman would not give

near Bri n kley. OPERATOR. 111.S name, but said he was a well

That was the best Bob could do,
known ventriloquist and had trav-

and, having done it, he shut off the 
elled all over England and Europo

ticker, went outdoors and continu-
giviog exhibitions of his art. Ile

ed his tramp along the track until apologized to time conuctor, but sairl

he reached a town. This he did there was a certain kind of women

just as the sun began to rise, and he met in his travels that always

the first thing he learned was that 
excited an uncontrollable desire iii

the gangof desperadoes had been him to spring a menrgeaie utsder

captured in the midst of their at- them. Ile got off at Grand street.

tempt to rob the train of a rich

consignment of silks. Bob diseov-
REV. DR. PRIM ROSE-1. WKS de-

ered that he was nearly fifty miles

mfro his home, but he got back in 
lighted to receive thoae cast off

time to e breakfast at his father's
garments for the poor of my parish.

at,
It shows that there is still some

house,
hope of your becoming a Christian..

Ilis mothe'r soon got over her • Brown—Well, you see the old

scare, and Bob felt that perhaps it clothes man offered ane only six

was not altogether a bad thing that shillings for the lot, and I would

the boys locked him in a car for a sooner have thrown them in the firs,

joke. Especially was this so when than be cheated like ,that. —The
a few days later he received a big

the

tttotoeavitEpoch. tit,114. jrzt

official envelope addressed to "Rob-

ert 1, awson, Esq.," con ng taini an K1.11.: FIELD, too, is tt,rnatch fury

important-looking type-written let-

awbile. Come, boys, be 

ter with a signature that Bob could asks sttbsertkut- •firr

hard ahardly read, nd 1vhieli said : ini;larper ••'tic.4,, she writes in

Ill

crime."

out, hat. 

In view of the very important prip,e K ate Washingtor
the -"The aatescri pt i

qid not give Bob much of a phance 
service rendered by yon to this coin- :

pany on the evening of .1 illy 10 last, 
ontly Yo•iiirsThen they all got they

to do likewise'. They closed. the 
I am instructed by the president of 

Kate f)e,!..i,"

door of the car after them.; and, al- 
the Buffalo and Mississippi Valley • - - ---

Railroad to place you on the tele- BATH tubs are tnade ofpapT.--

thoti,g1) they did not, fasten it, Bob graph operators' pay-roll for three that is, stationary tubs..
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VACATION SEASON AT HAND.

The season has arrived when the

mental strain of the last nine or ten

months will be relaxed and teachers

and pupils can turn their backs on

rules and books to welcome the

freedom from intellectual drudgery

which the long idle summer months

are spreading out before them. But

these closing weeks of school-life

are necessarily very busy and yery

anxious ones, to both teachers and

pupils as so much depends on the

examinations for which they have

been preparing. The desire to ex-

cel, to stand at the head of the class,

to come out first in the race, is cer-

tainly a worthy one, and should not

only be encouraged but incited, yet

the failure to attain such distinc-

tion, is no occasion for mortifica-

tion on the part of the disappointed

aspirants, nor censure on that of

the friends who expected to glory

in their distinction. “The race is

not always to the sWift" and it of-

ten happens that the most brilliant

and successful candidates for aca-

demic honors, fail to accomplish

anything important in their com-

petition with the world's energetic

workers, whilst the apparently dull,

plodding, unpromising and unsuc-

cessful competitors for intellectual

prizes ; sometimes prove, not only

able to stem the enrrent of oppos-

ing forces, when they have fairly

launched into the stream of busy

active life, but develope a power

which can control those forces and

bend them to their will. Therefore

whilst *re congratulate the success-

ful student, who proudly carries off

the honors he has fairly and nobly

won, we say to those who have fail-

ed to reach the coveted goal, there

is a broad field of usefulness and

honor stretching out before you,

and with an earnest purpose to do

your best you need not fear to face

the future nor despair of making

for yourselves an honorable record.

•
THE CANAL RECEIVERS' REPORT.

The report of Messrs. Bridges,

Johnson and Baker, receivers of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, is a

RAILROAD TELEPHONING.

A Washington dispatch says :

On the invitation of the Universal

Electric Railway Signal Company

of Richmond, Va., about forty news-

paper men rode out to Ivy City on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

near Washington last Saturday af-

ternoon to witness the first practi-

cal test of the signaling apparatus

which this company is about to

bring to the attention of railway

companies. About three miles of

track had been fitted up for the ex-

periments: There were two trains,

each consisting of an engine and

one car. In each of the cars was a

small-sized electric gong attached.

From each telephone insulated

wires were carried to the engine,

where one was connected with the

metal of the engine and the other,

with a brush of copper wires, so

carried beneath the engine as to be

kept by a spiral spring in continual

contact with an iron rod or conduc-

tor which had been put down in

the centre of the track, raised about

three inches from the cross-ties and.

insulators. When the trains reach-

ed this prepared track, though both

were going at full speed, conversa-

tion by telephone was successfully

carried on from one to the other.

Owing to the fact that the engine

wheels and the rails form, connec-

tion with the conductor, an all-

metalic circuit, conversation was

much easier than over the ordinary

telephone, where ground circuits

are used. The two trains were

started at opposite ends of the pre-

pared track, and ran toward each

other. As they approached to with-

in two miles of each other the ham-
mer on the electric gongs began to

vibrate and soon the gongs began

to ring. In practice this apparatus

is to be carried in the cab of the

engine and the ringing of the gong

would notify the engineer that an-

other train was ahead of him. He

would switch the telephone into

connection and talk with the ap-

proaching engineer, telling him to

stop or run on to a side track. The

MARYLAND ITEMS. I FREDERICK( COUNTY ITEMS.

There are 316 prisoners at. the House

of Correction.
The organizetiop of a jockey club is

proposed at Cumberland.
The daily output of the Hagerstown

ice factory is twenty-five tons.
6,044 immigrants were landed in Bal-

timore (luring the month of May.
The Garrett Sanitarium at Mt. Airy

will be opened for the season to-mor-
row.
The Enoch Pratt Library and its

branches at Baltimore contain 86,083
hooks.
The Talbot county commissioners

Clipped from the columns of our Ex-
changes.

Traders are paying six cents a pound
for butter at Middletown.
A new safe has been placed in the

tax Collector's office at Frederick.
Mrs. J. 0, Hays of Wolfsyille has

cactus stalk bearing 177 perfectly form-
ed flowers.

Collector Marine has appointed
Abram L. Wolfe of this county, day in-
spector at the custom house.
During the storm of Wednesday night

hail fell in Middletown Valley and it is
feared the wheat stop has been injured.

have fixed the county tax rate for 1890 It is estimated that more than $10,000

at 83 cents on the $10ij. have been invested in bicycles, in this

Over sixty students received degrees city, within the past few years.-Fred-

at the Johns Hopkins University corn- erick Citizen.

mencement yesterday. The project of building a large sum-

Royal Phelps Carroll, son of ex-Gov. mer hotel at White Rock, five miles

John Lee Carroll, has returned from a north-west of this elty, is again being

successful hunting trip into East Africa. talked of.- Union.

The Maryland Historical Society has The new Lutheran church at Point of

decided to give its collection of casts Rocks will be dedicated next Sunday.

from the antique to the Maryland In_ Rev. Dr. Bergstresser, of Middletown,

stitnte. will preach the dedicatory sermon.

The Sunday schools of Hagerstown, A wall running between the old fur-

will probably unite in a grand concert mince and the iron ore shed at Catoctin

to be held on July 4thr at the fair Furnances gave way recently, causing a

grounds. damage of between $300 and $400.

Senator Gorman will try to induce the Out of 127 instruments filed in the

Senate committee on commerce to in- Clerk's office at Frederick during the

crease the appropriation for Baltimore month of May 43 were mortgages, 5

harbor .to $500,000. chattel mortgages and 11 bills of sale.

Maryland will be represented by To strengthen the hair, thicken the

thirty delegates at the Sixth Interna- growth, stop its blanching and falling
out, and where it is gray to restore the
youthful color, use Hall's Hair Renew-

er.
Mr. John Witter, of near Harmony

Grove, on Saturday cut around his
wheat field and shocked the same. This
is the first harvesting of the season.-
News.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company has ordered the construction
of 365 portable houses for erection at
Berlin, for the use of their employee
and others.
Mr. Charles Waters, of Mechanics.

town, sawed up one white oak tree on his
timber lot near Catoctin Furnace, that
made three thousand and sixty feet of
salable lu ber.-Neirs.
Ex-County Commis,doner Thomas

Jarboe, of Lime Kiln, has two colts,
two years old, one of which is now 17
hands high and weighs 1,375 pounds
and the other is 174 hands high and
weighs 1,495 pounds.
Ex-Mayor Ferdinand C. Latrobe, of

Baltimore, has been appointed on the
Board of Directors of the Maryland
School for the Deaf and Dumb, at Fred-
erick, to fill the vacancy caused by the members of the nine all p!ay-d well.
death of Mr. IV. H. Falconer.

Sunday-School Convention, to begin at
Pittsburg June 24.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal re-

ceivers have filed their report. They
do not think the canal can be made to
pay as a water-way.
Fifty-three thousand dollars have

been subscribed for the proposed medical
school for women at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltimore.
Dr. C. W. Chancellor, as executive of

the State board of heath, is prosecuting
a vigorous inspection of unwholesome
food offered for sale.

Measles are quite prevalent in this
city, and some cases are quite severe,
being complicated with throat and lung
diseases.- Westminster Advocate.
The Western Maryland Tidewater

Railroad ordinance has passed both
branches of the Baltimore City council
and been signed by the Mayor.
Nehemiah Fooks, a farmer, residiog

near Salisbury, was lobbed Friday of
$250 and a small check. The money
was taken from Mr. Fooks's house.
The Standard Oil Company will build

a pipe line from the Pennsylvania oil
fields to Ellerslie, Allegany county,
Md., and thence possibly to New York.

apparatus will also give warning of
Commencement exercises at Nr

an open switch or a spread rail or Windsor College opened on Sunday
sunken track while the train is a morning with the baccalaureate sermon

mile or a mile and a-half distant.- by Rev. Henry Branch of Ellicott City.
Mr. Horace A Green, foreman of the

Sun job printing office, Baltimore, died

THE first professional game of suddenly on Sunday of heart failure,
document which dashes the hopes I

base ball played in Maryland on . aged 47 years. He leaves a widow tend

of those who have looked forward Sunday, was that at Brooklyn, nine children.

to the rehabilitation and continua- Anne Arundel Cakinty last Sunday At a nmetilig of the Baltimore county

tion of the canal as a waterway. In ,I and the general feeling throughout Orange held at Towson on Tuevday, the

the outset the receivers marshal all the State is in opposition to it. last Legislature was condemned for its AN Irish lad, three days in the

th facts that have come to their This will do more towards 
injur- failure to enact laws in the interest of country and a victim of New York

e !
:in a the popularity of the game than the farmers of the county. sharpers. is so much disgusted with

knowledge favorable to continuance, The Commencement at Western the land of the free that lie asks to

and then bring forward the eon-

ditions necessary to practical re-

sumption, but which, being absent,

lead them to unfavorable conclu-

sions. They say that the canal

company owns real estate in the

District of Columbia and elsewhere

not necessary to its operations as a

canal, which could be sold for an

amount ssfficient to pay in full the

bonds of the canal company, issued

under the act of 1878, as well as the

wages now due tb its laborers and

the cost of repairs now necessary

and the wharf debt. After doing

this they say the net revenues of the

canal would be solely applicable to

the payment of interest on the

bonds of 1844. So far it is all fa-

vorable to continuation, and the re-

ceivers bring forward the additional

consideration that the State has all

along designed in fostering the ca-

nal not so much to earn dividends as

to promote the prosperity" of the

people and the healthful operation

of material interests. These con-

siderations operated powerfully

with them in causing them to desire

the restoration of the canal and to

be able to make recommendation to

that end, but the practical difficul-

ties in the way have brought them

reluctantly to the conclusion that

such a recommendation would be

unwise and illadvised. These ob-

stacles are the railway competition

with whieli the canal cannot sue-

eessfnlly cope ; the impossibility of

securing adequate gnarantees from

the coal companies ; the -insuffi-

ciency of future revenues to be

counted upon for a period longer

than four years, and the cost of re-

pairs. The sum of *263,693 would

be necessary to restore the canal,

and the riceivers will not take the

responsibility of making recommen-

dation to this end. They therefore

bay ; "The unavoidable conclu-

sion has foreed itself upon us that

with the revenues we may reason-

ably expect, the prospect of paying

anything to the holders of the bonds

of 1844, after paying the interest

and principal upon receiver's cer-

tificates which would have to be

issued to raise the necessary money

for restoration would be remote in-

deed, too remote for any serious

consideration.-- Sen.

any move before made,
10-

SUMMARY Or NEWS.

A GOLD nugget worth *700 was
taken from a mine in the Big Bug
district, Arizona, recently.

THE Dispatch says the York Ice
Co. cannot make ice fast enough
for all demands upon them.

EDITORS and reporters of New
York city newspapers have been ex-
empted by law from jury duty.

SEVEN Merl and fifteen race-
horses were killed on Monday in a
collision of freight trains on the
Wabash Railroad in Missouri.

DR, PIERCE'S PELLETS, or Anti-
bilious Granules, have no equals.
125 cents a vial ; one a dose. Cures
headache, constipation, hilousness,
and indigestion.

SEVEN young men .were drowned
by a fishing boat capsizing in Dor-
chester Bay last Friday. All were
swimmers but one, but instead of
saving themselves in that way,
they clung to the boat and tried to
climb into it.
A NOVEL method of plowing was

that recently adopted by a colored
man in North Carolina. His steer
refused to work when hitched to the
plow, and thereupon he hitched it
to a cart and fastened the plow be-
hind the out. He proceeded to
plow with the steer without any
further trouble.
THE first Chinaman ever immers-

ed in this country, so far as it is
possible to learn, received the or-
dinance Sunday at the bands of
Rev. M. C. Jones, pastor of the
First BaptistChurch, Spokane Falls
State of Washington. The China-
man's name is John Ah Sum, a
laundryman, who expects to study
for the ministry and return to
China as a missionary.

- -  
HOW'S THIS.

We Offer one Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J, Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honor-
able in all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRA x, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo 0.
WALDING, KIN NAN & MA RvtN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price ?he. per bottle, Sold hr all
prnggists,

Mr. Joseph H. Baker, president of
the Citizens National Bank, Frederick, •
and one of the receivers of the C. & O.
Canal, was married at noon yesterdaN
to Miss Virginia Marken of Baltimore.
The wedding was a very quiet

Iloott's SARSAPARILLA is on the
flood tide of popularity. which po-
sition it has reached by its own in-
trinsic, undoubted merit.

Maryland College, Westminster, began be sent back home.
on Sundaay with the Baccalaureate ser-
mon by President Lewis and closed
with the regular commencement exer-
cises on Timmirsdav.
Lightning on Friday afternoon struck

several dwellings, stunned the occupants
and killed stock in Caroline and Queen
Anne's counties. Mrs. James Phelps
was killed at her home at Glennburnie,
Anne Arundel county.
James Thompson was caught in a fall

of coal in the Koontz mine at Lonaconing
last week and died twenty minutes af-
ter being extricated. his back was
broken. He was 26 years old and an
exemplary young man.
A reporter of the Salisbury News made

a round of the churches during Sunday
services recently, counted the congre-
gations and has ascertained that of the
three thousand white inhabitants of the
town only one thousand attend
church.
D. Emmert Wolff of Hagerstown, has

invented and made application for a
patent on a device for drawing oils, mo-
lasses, or any liquids from one story to
another of a building, and accurately I
measuring the fidds as they are re-
leased from the apparatus.
An insane man jumped front ft car

window of a rapidly mov training on
the Philadelphia Division of the B. &
0. Railroad, near Bradshaw station,
Saturday night, and the only visible in-
jury he received was a few scratches on
his face. He was In charge of an officer
and being conveyed from Washington
to an asylmn at Utica, N. Y.
Mr. Thomas H. Price, residing near

Hyattstown, Montgomery county,
who has recently made several discov-
eries of gold on his farm, a few days
ago discovered a rich vein of silver
about one hundred yards from his resi-
dence. It is said by those who are
judges to be the riehest find that has
yet been made in the county.

Weak Women.
The more sensative nature of the fe-

male sex renders women much more
susceptible than men to those numer-
ous ills which spring from lack of har-
mony in the systein. The nervous sys-
tem gives way, sick headache is fre-
quent, the appetite is lost, anti other
ailments peculiar to the sox cause great
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla is pe-
culiarly adapted for such cases, and has
received the most gratifying praise for
the relief it has afforded thousands of
women whose very existence before
taking it was only misery. It strength-
ens the nerves, cures sick headache and
indigestion, purifies and vitalizes the
blood, and gives regular and healthy
action to every organ in the body.

THO Brooklyn election commis-
sioners, who have been on a tour of
inspection, find the ballot reform
popular wherever adopted In New
England.

0 Ile.

Two women u.'ere killed by an
explosion of natural gas in a cellar
at Allegheny City, Pa.. on Wed-
nesday. The gas was leaking and
the explosion was caused by the wo-
men going into the cellar with a
lighted lamp.

ELEVEN firemen were caught in
a shower of burning oil by the ex-
plosion of a twelve barrel tank of
gasoline in a building of the Penn
Globe and Gaslight .Co., at Phila-
delphia last Friday. Some of them
will probably die of their injuries.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of ninny people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "aul gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Distress some of the more conunon
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does

not get well of itself. It
Eating requires careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa.-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the syrnim- Headache
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

had but little appetite, and what I did eat

Heart- 
distressed me

' 
or did me

little good. In an hour

or tired, all-gone feeling.
riencbc 

faintness, 
after eating I would exec-intness,

as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by may business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a Sour
room with fresh paint. Last 
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- Stomach
rfila -took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and nip food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. rAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 55. Prepared only

by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar
....•••••M11116••••-.-

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Joshua Shorb and daughter of
Westminster are the guests of Miss M.

Call.
Mrs. Robert Byrne and daughter Kate

of Baltimore are visiting at Mr. Chas.
Ott's,
Miss Joe Hann of Westminster spent

Sunday with her sister Mrs. David

Martin,
Mr. George Brawrter-of Balthnore,

formerly of this place, paid us a flying
visit last week.
A number of friends in this vicinity

were sorry to learn of the death of Miss
Emily Hitzelberger of Liberty, who
died at Richmond on Tuesday of last
week, where she had gone with her
father to attend the ceremonies connect-

ed with the unveiling of the Lee Monu-
ment. Her remains were buried in

the Catholic Cemetery at Liberty on the
12th.
A game of ball was played on the

college diamond on the 9th, between a
nine composed of the pick from the
second and third nines of the college
and the country nine called Blackstock-
ings. The game resulted in a victory
for the latter, the score standing 9 to 3.
At the end of the sixth inning the game
had to be called owing to the college
boys tithe being limited, and they were
glad to vacate the grounds, as they were
getting beaten. The Mountain nine
played well together, as they always do.
Eugene Martin caught in fine style and
did some excellent batting, The first in-
ning he made a clear "two-bagger" and
that opened the game for the Black-
stockings in the start. W. J. Duffy was
in great shape for pitching and played
a good game throughout. Duffy is a
dandy. P. J. Corey fell off in his bat-
ting since the last game, lint held third
base well. W. P. Wetzel playod first
base and made sonic good hits off of
Johnnie. J. J. McBride took good care
of second base as he always does, and
made some fine "pick ups." Edgar
Moore played moll at :dont. W. E.
Rosensteel played right tield, hut did
not have the chance to take in fly balls,
that he had in the game played a few
weeks ago, which, at the end of four
innings closed with a score of ten to
four in favor of the Mountain laiya. G.
Althoff who played center field did some
fine work at the bat, while Charlie Mc-
Ginnis, in right field surprised every-
one. He's a dandy. On the college
team. John Scion made a tine eateli in
,enter field. J. Fatrel knocked a Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and

BUSIN l''- -$ LOCALS. 

Fon Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Ein•
mitaburg. Also 01(1 Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated NV limes :

A Fem. stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatcli, by Jas. A. Rowe &Serf

II A VF, your Watches, Clocks and Jew.-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants Ow same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.
GET yonr house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notiee and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

"three-bagger," and that gave them the
first score. After the first inning John

Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,Gjb,o a pitched a good game. The

or Women
Who suffer from nervous and physical debil-
ity great help is found in taking Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It produces the rapid effect of a
stimulant, without the Injurious reaction
that follows the use of stimulants. The re-
sult of taking this medicine is a permanent
increase of strength and vigor, both of mind
msnd body.

Sarsaparilla just what I have
needed for a long time. I have tried different
medicines or tonics, but never Banal a cure
until I used this. My trouble has been a low
state of the blood, causing faint Wilts."-
Lena O'Connor, 121 Vernon st., Roston, Mass.
" I have been a victim for the past two
years of general weakness with turns of
fainting. Have tried various remedies, but
with little relief till I used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Some six mouths since I began to use
this remedy, and am greatly benefited." -
- Miss K. F.. White, Somerville, Mass.
" This is to certify that I have been using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for some time, and it has
Comic nie a world of good. It has cured my
headache, cleared my blood, and helped me
in every way, and I am determined to use it
it so long as I need such a medicine."-
Mrs. Taff, 152 First street, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1,siX $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Western Maryland Rail Road

CON a E,TING WITH

H & P. It. It. at SSippenahurg, Shenandoah Val-
ley Alia B. it 0. R iroads at II sgerstown ;
Penns. It. It. st b'redericK Jim iii and
P. W. & , N. C. and B. & P. R
roads at Union Station, Rialto., M.1.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June St/, 1889.

R I , ReadSTA .NS.
Downward. Loa SAL

G. W. WEAVER & SON, 1
GETTYSBURG, PA., Al

SWILL BEGIN ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
a sale Of accumulated remnants of their entire

stock at

ONE A L 1-7
AND

THREE-FOURTHS
of regular price.

This sale will eclipse all former sales of

theirs because it embraces much more in

variety and quantity.

Special prices will be made all through the

store so that persons from a distance will find
it an object to come.

The early buyer will make the most money.

It is a sale which is intended to reduce a
$20,000 stock to $12,000 in four weeks. Our

regular customers know what it means.

WEAVER 81 SON,
qi Ds, ivormis, civispETs.

FOR

RYE WHEAT, GRASSAnd Permanent wurnilip
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926 40.; 5.0...s ken:75;1;00r, 5 31 008 6 CO
9 43 4 25 5 16 Westminster,

45 5'241 99 045'' 55 440110 22 5)41 541) Glyndon,
1053) 5 47
11 10 6 14

.ta  . . .Arrive. Leave   . 
*.4. 10. 88 0295 44 016 28

I'. M.

142 1705 1 42220102 
220

430 .... 450
P. M. P.M. P. M,

Washington,
Philadelphia, 11514
New 'York. 900
Arrive. Leave. P.M. a.m. A.M.

635 2 10
3 50 12 35
12 15 10 00

Betwee l Williamsport, Shippenaburg and
mediate Points.

A.M.A. 5.
555 10 58
6 11. 11 10

66 5342 1111 4 .3."
7T,ei 110

810 144

Inter-

P.M.

6 45
'(Oft
7 24
735
753
832
900

Leave. Arrive.
wansmsport,
Hagerstown,
Smithshurg,
Edgernont,
Waynesboro,
Chantliersburg,
Shippenstnirg,
Arrivp. Leave,

847
832
80.4
SOS
'till
702
832

23 0505!I 66 2035

226 526

1220 515851 534 552617,1

Lease W Iliamsport for Hagerst( wn, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 a. m,, and 1.4.5 and 8.45 p, tn,

Lease Hagerstown tor Williamsport, 8.30 a. in ,
an I1-2.1$, 3.05, 6.10 and 6.05 p. m,

Leave Rocky. Ridge for Eavnitstuirg, 10.10 a. in.,
and 3.25 and 6.16 ii. in. Arrive at Einmitshurg
11.10 a. nu., and 3.55 and 7.06 p, m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky It: dire. 8.20 S. ni.,
and 9.45 and 5.45 o. in, Ar lye st ft ;ay Ridge
8.5)a. In., and 3.15 and sip p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10,32 a.
In. and 5.02 p. tn.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Tattles-
town, York and coin mbia ii.58 ant, and 3.42 p.m.

H. & P. R. R. T khrains leave ippensburg 8.50 a.
m. anti 1,1) it, arrive at Shippensinirg 11.32
a. in :and 6.55 p.

*Daily. *Monday only. All others Daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
J. 
M 

it. H. GRISWOLD.
G 061'1 Pass. Agent.eir'ls.)Itager. 

Subscribe for "The
Chronicle,"

G ire. quick relief
jrous puin.
Rheumatiam, neuralgia, pleurisy and lumbago

cured at once. Genuine for sale by all Druggists.

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

JOSHUA 1-1011NERI COI,Lv;300vd'h:;:f Baltimore, Md.
W. H. litaGs, JAs. S. Mons.New Advertisements.

SAL ESMEN SALARY 111111

DAUCHY & CO.

WAN-I ED, All Expenses P.141d, to sell all
the le, ding varieties and sreciallies in ,
N ursery six-k. Addre:s 11. C. l'hillipF, Nur-
,,ervmatt. Ih.chest er, N. Y.

Dr. Grosvenor's ,
Bell-cap-sic
PLASTER.

IRES'
lie HIRES' INPRoYEE

ROOT BEER!
ii UM°. 50 SOILlItt OR %TRAIN ISO LAIILYMAdt

This PACKAGE MANES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TEMPERANCE DRINK in the world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILA DELPI-: IA.

NESS & HEAD MESES CINEDby
Peek's INV1sIBLE MIRA LAS
gusg1033. Whispers heal. Cora.

Sortable. N NI where •Il Iletnnaleo fall. Soldby P. ISVISI.

Nay, 5O8 Vor'dway, hes lora. 11 rite for book of yroofo Vita&

PA!.:2tt Ws;
HAIR CALSAIVI

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

l'evage7.1r1Z170011tils=igling

11001L AGENTS WANTED von
ar SONAL EXPKILISNCII AS

10Nr:RatIF01.:.:tinYErialt.S..rPludER:

and on the Rattle-fleld. By MARY A. LIVERMORE.
Now eellasg like wildfire. or- No competition. TOO pages.
Splendid Steel Plate.. etas thousasei. 05000 more
AgentoWcosted-Men and Women. Diatanee no hindrance,
for we Poo Preiohle and give Extra Terms. Address,
A. 0. WORTILLNOTON OR., Hartford, Conn,

Story of the W

NEMY ROWE.

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.
---------

LESMEN
WANTEl ).

Good Salary and Expenses, or Commis

sloe, pall to the right men. I want men 15 to

se,SItts°:!'atintt age and referemnactrts.14C1.2.L. AdDstarnarrildialreratIFDIVAIV,00..7
gke.toAsielikatuf-kuiGi ulamreasostfeliedr..a-A4s1; /Immo y res. so tens. sae Foreign tuunirlei.. Writ th

50aBtp NurseryTan P BY, Rochester, Y.

Wm. IL B g;s & Bio.

"Isabella" Flour,

Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

A1.1 Warrared to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

M. E. Adelsberger &Son, Ensuettsburg.

Mrs. E. II. Welty, Hampton Valley.

%V. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motteos Siation.

sainuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

WVING opened a Confeetionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by .Jos. K, Hays, with an eatirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS•
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

Tclys, Etc.
Have the largest aryl most complete

Stock of' Confectionery
every shown in F.mmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice, Have also a

large stock of

CANNED COO-DS
and sell

WM. 11. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-184

Z1MMEirdil&Maxo11!
-AT --

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

uk..m.es,s IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

tabor Fortlizors
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

FOR MEN ONLY!
Per LOST or FAILENG MANHOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Rind, Effects
of Erro rsor Excesses im1 Older Young,

Robust, /table SIAN 1001) folly Rekt,ted. Pow to inflame and
SlrenalbraWICAN, StWYS.LOPEDORI:17iSh PARTSOF flf1DY.
Ahsolutel anfallin mins TREAT!. lo ft day.

VIGEIR*s
STRENGTH

•



nniit1iuteTnitirtf.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13. 1830-

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after tune 8, 1889, trains 
on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 
2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.1.5 and 
6.15

p. as.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. 
and

3.25 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at 
Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 3.55 and

L7.06 p. as.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. _ _

LOCAL ITEMS,
testablishea 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a tepatation of the 
highest

etandard for excellence and purity, 
that

will always be sustained. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Wbiskey and Speer's celebrated Wi
nes,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

HAYMAKING has begun here and the

crop will be unusually large and 
fine.

-
Tax Clarion says Mr. Benj. M. 

Jones

has been qualified as a Notary 
Public at

Mechanicstown.

A CHILDRESS' Day celebration will
 be

held in the Lutheran chureh on 
Sunday

evening, June 29th.

THE Lutheran Congregation has p
ur-

chased a pipe organ, and it Will soon 
be

placed in position in the cburch.

ZOLLICKGEFER & BRO'S roller flour ft

speciality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, &c. at Jacob Smith's. *

FIRST Mass at St. Joseph's church is

now held at 6 a. in., and Second Ma
ss at

0 a. un, instead of 7 and 10 o'clock
.

—

MR. T. B. ECKENEDDE, of Taneytow
n,

while helping to load hay, was s
truck

by a bale and had his left leg 
broken.

A VALUABLE cow belonging to M
r

Philip D. Lawrence, died on Monday

from the effects of a complication of

.diseases.

WE have found no remedy, for ma-

laria, so reliable and safe as Ayer's ,

Ague Cure. Teken according to direc-

tions it never fails.

The regular excursion season at Pen-

Mar will begin on the lath or 19th o
f

Jane, and the Blue Mountain House

will open on the 25th.

ANDERSON'S Uncle Tom's Cabin C
o.,

will exhibit here on Monday. The per
-

formance will be given under canvass.

•See adv. in another coulmn.
- - _

SEE a young lady in soother cohnu

with one of Aunt Rachel's Herb Pad
s

on. It cures diease and it disinfects the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *— _

Resines the regular night force, the

.employeem at the Frick Works work un-

til 10 o'clock each evening, making a

fourteen hour run.— Waynesboro Record.

THE County Commissioners have is-

amed an order that no certificate of at-

tendance as witness, issued by any

Magistrate, will be received or filed for

payment in their office, unless endorsed

by the name of the witness note whom

the certificate was issued.

AT the first indication of disorder, the

deranged or enfeebled condition of the

stomach, liver, or bowels, should be

promptly rectified by Ayer's Cathartic

Pills. These Pills do not gripe.

are perfectly safe to take, and re-

move all tendency to liver and bowel

complaints.

RECOLLECTIONS of General Grant,

published by George W. Child's is a

pleasant and entertaining little volume

and being the result of long and close

personal friendship will he found

far more interesting to the general read-

er than a lengthy and studied biography,

as it shows more of the private, unoffi-

cial and domestic life of the man whose

public career is so widely known.

• As the picnic and excursiop season is

near at hand, remember that handsome

advertisements for such occasions are

printed at this office on short notice and.

at reasonable rates. Picnics; are grow-

ing more popular every year and should

be frequently attended hoth for the

pleasure they afford and the good de-

rived from out-door sports and relief

from the cares of business.

The proprietors of the Frederick

Union, Messrs. 0.. C. Warehime and

Dudley Page have dissolyed partnership

and intend to engage in other business

The paper will be offered at public sale

on the 12th of July or will be sold pri-

vately before that tittle. The Union has

a well equipped office and should enjoy

A large patronage. Its offer for sale

presents a rare change for anyone wish-

ing to enter in the jpurnalistic field.

ADAMS county Democrats held their

county conventionon Monday in Gettys-

burg, and the following ticket was nomi-

nated: Legislature, Edwati Sheffer,

of East Berne, ead William if. Ziegler,

of Gettysburg; District Attorney,

Charles S. Maw), of Gettysburg;

Sheriff, N. W. Stoner, pf York Springs;

Clerk of the Courts, !awes B. Carnes,

of Abbottstown ; County Treasurer,

David Troxel, of Gettysburg; Register

and Recorder, T. 0. Collins, blountjoy ;

County Commissioners, Joseph Holtz,

of Straban township, and Joseph Red-

ding, of Freedom township; Director

of the Poor,-John A. Oiler, cif Reading

township; county Auditors, George C.

Sheely, New Oxford, and Julio L.

phcrfy, Camher)Aad township.

Ma. BENJ. F. BAKKE, has been ap-

pointed Census Enumerator for the 8th

District, conapoaed of Freedom and

Highland townships, in place of Nettie

G. Shaner, resigned.—Star and Sentinek

DURING the storm of Thursday after-

aeon hail fell in this vicinity, east and

south-east of town, and on Wednesday

evening hail fell north of town. We

have not heard of any damage being

done.
.0

Ott Tuesday, Mr. Emanuel Eekerirode

started to ride a colt to town, and the

animal got scared and threw him off.

He lauded against IL fence and although

badly bruised and scratched escaped

without any broken bones.

Mg. HENRY WIRT has given to the

Borough of Hanover a valuable lot of

ground, on the corner of Franklin and

High streets, nearly two acres, to be

used as a public park and pkay-ground

for tEe children of the town.

THE Aid Society of the Lutheran

church started a festival in Smith, Son

& Co's. building last evening which will

be continued this evening and tomorrow

afternoon and evening. The proceeds

will be devoted to frescoing the church.

A Fair Trial

is all that is asked for Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery in all blood taints,

or skin diseases, eruptions, blotches,

pimples, and scrofulous sores and swell-

ings. If it don't cure, you get your mon-

ey back.
_

Shut Dean.

Owing to the low price of butter in

the City markets and the high price of

ice here, the Emmitsburg Creamery

closed for the summer last Saturday.

Operations will be resumed in about two

months.
- I

First Honor.

Miss Emily Horner youpgest daughter

of Dr. R Horner, of this place, who

graduated at St. Agnes school, at Albany

N. Y., last week, took the first honor

and was presented with a handsome

gold medal.—Getaysteirg Compiler.

Entitled to the Rest.

All are entitled to tile best that their

money will buy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best fam-

ily remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse

the system when costive or bilious.

For sale in 50c. and $100 bottles by all

leading druggists.

Francis J. 11.11and Adjudged Insane.

In the Cambridge district court, this

forenoon, Frantis J. Holland, a second-

year Harvard law student, recently ar-

rested for stealing from the buildings of

the college, was given a hearing. Dr.

Charles F. Folsom of the Harvard med-

ical school and Dr. Fisher, superinten-

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

The final examinations, oral and writ-

ten which last about two weeks, are

,tiow in progress and the students are

anxiously looking forward to com-

mencement day, which takes plaesa this

year on Wednesday, June 25th and will

be presided over by Rt, Rev. Thomas

McGovern,.D. D., Bishop of Harrisburg.

Besides the regular honors of the Col-

lege there are several special gold med-

ale to be awarded for Essays in Meta-

physics, English, Oratory and Electric-

ity.
The manager of the Base Ball 'Asso-

ciation has completed the arrangements

for a game of ball with the Browns of

Baltimore. Some idea may be had of

the strength of the Browns from the

fact that they recently defeated the cel-

ebrated Pastimes of Baltimore by a

score of 14 to 1. The game will be play-

ed on Monday, June 23,1, on Mt. St.

Mary's College Diamond, and as the

regular College pitcher will occupy the

box, the contest promises to be the most

interesting and exciting of the season.

Corpus Christi Procession at the Moon-

tain.—A Solemn and Impressive

Ceremony.

The procession which is annually

made at the Mountain Church within

the octave of the feast of Corpus Christi,

took place last Sunday immediately af-

ter the 10 o'clock Mass.

The line of march was from the

church to thegrotto which was reached

by a circuitous route through the forest.

On its return the procession took the

avenue leading from the grotto to the

church.
The procession was made in the fol-

lowing order : First, Cross bearer ac-

companied by two acolytes with light-

ed candela, and then, in regular order:

Boy bearing Sacred Heart Banner, male

chrildren of the Sunday School ; girl

carrying standard of the Immaculate

Conception, female children of the Sun-

day School ; students of the College,

Mountain Church Choir, Theological

students and priests of the College with

lighted candles, eight little girls dressed

in white bearing baskets of flowers

which were strewn along the route, the

censor bearers who immediatOy pre-

ceded the Blessed Sacrament, six stu-

dents of the graduating class supporting

the canopy, beneath which walked the

officiating priest bearing the sacred

host and accompanied by the assistant

ministers. Directly behind the canopy

come the Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benev-

olent Society who had turned out in a

body and each of whom wore the so-

ciety's badge, while in the rear the con-

gregation followed en masse.

Upon reaching the grotto which was model workman and would not post-

tasefully decorated with evergreens and pone his work for the dearly loved sub-

floral ctnbtIlishments, the procession ject of dancing. He will also give in-

divided to- the right and left of time structiona privately to those who do

dent of the asylum at South Boston, mountain avenue w e prhil the lest ana not wish him known as their teacher.

both acknowledged experts, adjudged sacred monstrance advanced through the J. W.

Holland insane, and he was comtnitted opening made to the little mountain

by the court to the state lunatic hospital chapel where the Blessed Sarrament

at Worcester.—Bodoa Herald Janet. was deposited upon the altar which was A quiet wedding was solemnized on

almost hidden by a profusion of lights Wednesday morning at the residence of

and flowers. Mrs. Elizabeth Hays, just west of town,

The 0 Salutaris and Tantaia Ergo be- the contracting parties being her (laugh-

ing sung, the Benediction:of the Blessed ter Miss Mary Elliott Hays and Mr.

Sacrament was given ; after which the David Caldwell Graham of Spring

line of march was resumed and the Creek, Va. The ceremony was per-

procession returned in the same order formed by Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D.,

to the church. Here the Benediction and the happy couple took the 8:20 A.

was again bestowed which concluded M. train for Baltimore and other points.

the services. The procession thoughout • Mr. and Mrs. Graham will reside at

was solemn and impressive and at times, spring Creek. Among tile guests pres-

while winding in and out through the cut from abroad were Mr. David Gra-

smpentine mountain road was ex- ham of Spring Creek, father of the

tremely picturesque. About 800 people groom, Mr. and Mrs. James Graham,

took part in the procession. and Mrs. Bucher of Woodsboro, Mr.

Parker of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

Try Bigg's Ice Cream don of Shady Grove, Pa., and Mr.
James Graham Staunton, a brotherat M. E. Adelsberger's.
of the groom.

The Funeral of Mrs. Catherine Hickey.

MISS MARY A. Trioxsai., daughter of

Mr. James W. Troxell of this district,

and who is a member of the graduating

class of Dickinson Seminary, William-

sport, Pa., has our thanks for an invita-

tion to attend the commencement exer-

cises of the Seminary which will be

held on the 19th inst.

Tea Corpus Christi proceWaria at St.

Joseph's Church took place on Sunday

evening. There were over three hun-

dred persons in the preeession, and as

many more spectators present. After

forming in the church the procession

moved around the building and through

the grounds surronnding the parsonage.

The Great Medicated Pad,

For all Chest, Lung and Throat com-

plaints. The Aunt Rachel Pads are worn

on the chest and impart a medical in-

fluence to the air you breathe. The

cures are brought about by penetration

and inhalation. Ask your druggist for

them. Aunt Rachel Pad Co., Passaic,

N. J.

Jumped the Track.

As the six o'clock train was starting

out Monday evening a freight car at-

tached to it jumped the track, and one

of the trucks turning sideways, ran

against the corner foundation support-

ing the porch at the depot. The wall

was considerably injured and several

cross ties broken.
-.0 I

Try Bigg's Ice Cream
at M. E. Adlesberger's.

OATS in this vicinity is suffering from

the depredathms of a small insect, anil

some of the fields look almost entirely

brown. It is feared that the crop has

been ruined. Some of the wheat is ef-

fected by rust. Opinion is divided ill

regard to the effect this will have upon

the crop.
Slene farmers say that although the

oats looks red, they have failed to find

any insect. Mr. Win. J. Wivell attrib-

utes the trouble to frost after the oats

was well up, and thin.les the crop will be

all right, as only the outside leaves are

affected.

Firemen's Festival.

The Vigilant Hose Company is rap-

idly Completing the arrangements for

their festival to be held on Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 2d,

3d, 4th and 5th of July. Letters of ac-

ceptance have been received in re-

sponse to the invitations sent to the

Guardian hose Company of Meehan-

icstown and the Union Bridge Fire

Company. The former will visit here

on the 3d of July and a parade e ill be

given that day, while the latter will

participate in the grand parade on the

Fourth, which will start at 6 o'clock P.

M.

Try Bigg's Ice Cream
at M. E. Adelsberger's.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Henry W. Rogers, et al, to Mrs. Ann

G. Ross, 98 acres, 3 roods and 10 perch-

es, $900. Leonard S. Grove and wife to

Gideon m. Zimmerman, 15 acres of

land, $225. Barbara E. Aubel to Fred-

erick Heinlein, lot, &c., in Frederick,

$300. Samuel Clagett and wife to Wm.

A. Hemp, several tracts of land, $2,100.

James 0. Hoppe and wife to Martha

Hopp, lot in Emmitshurg, $350. An-

drew J. Baker and wife to Charlotte E.

Brown, a acre, &c., in Mt. Airy, $100.

Milton G. Urner, executor, to Jane S.

Schley, lot, Ste., in Frederick, $360.

Robert Barrick and wife to John T. Al-

baugh, al acres of land, $175, Andrew

J. Baker and wife to Oliver M. Hood,

66 square perches, $90, Annie M. Cline

and husband to Joseph Hahn, 4 acres,

3 roods and 17 perches, $125. Francis

I. Lewis end wife to Baltimore & Ohio

R. R. Co., 38 0-10 perches of land, $1

and premises. Joseph J. (I. Glaze to

William G. Glaze, tract of land ip Fred-

erick county,-$240.

Everybody Knows

That at this geese') the blood is filled

with impurities, the apmpulation of

months of close confinement in poorly

ventilated stores, workshops and tene-

ments. All these impgrities and every

trace of scrofula, selt rheum, qr other

disease may be expelled by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best bleed purr

ifier ever produced. It is the only med-

icine of which "100 doses one doller"
is true.

Cne of the largest and most impres-

sive funerals that has taken place at the

Mountain chuach for the past twenty-

five years, was that of the estimable

lady Mrs. Cather:an Hickey, widow of

Professor James D. Hickey. The Mass

was celebrated by Rev. Edward P. Al-

len, D. D., President of the College.

The music which was of the most choice

kind, and impressively rendered,

was under the direction of Mrs. John II.

Cretin. The solo, "Hear my Prayer,"

particularly worthy of notice and

much admired, was sung by Mrs. Ben-

nett. The pall bearers were Messrs. E. S.

Taney, Bennett Tyson, Williain Taylor,

Robert Byrne, William Shriver and

John T. Cretin. Mr. J. L. Hoke bad

charge of the funeral arrangements, and

M. F. Shuff was the undertaker. Mrs.

Hickey so long and favorably known in

Emmitsburg and the surrounding coun-

try,was a loving wife, a truly christian

mother, a firm and true friend to the

poor. This lovely, quiet and almost

hidden life has passed away, and we

feel that more than a passing notice is

due to her memory. For many years

she was an active worker in all the good

and charitable work in this neighbor-

hood. The poor found always a cheer-

ful welcome, a kind consolatory word

was always ready for those in sorrow'

and trouble. Emmitsburg has lost one

of its noblest women. Item death was

sudden and unexpected, as she so sel-

dom complained that her sons, who

were with her, were wholly unprepared

for the sudden blow that came upon

them. To them does out our heartfelt
sympathy, for they have lost a truly

christian mother.
"None knew her but to love her,
None named her but to praise."

May she test in peace.
ONE WHO KNEW MEE WELL.

Don't Hawk, Spit, Cough,

suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflamma-

tion of the eyes, headache, lassitude, ina-

bility to perform mental work and indis-

position for bodily labor, and annoy

and disgust your friends and acquaint-

ances with your nasal twang and offen-

sive breath and con-tant efforts to clean

your nose and throat, when Dr. Sage's
"Catarrh Remedy" will promptly re-
lieve you of discomfort and suffering,
and your friends of the disgusting and
needless inflictions ef your leatItesome
disease?

I

Change of Time.

Attention is called to the change in

the time cards of the Western Maryland

and Emmitsburg Railroads, which took

effect on Sunday last. The afternoon

trains now leave here at 2:45 and 5:45 in-

stead of 2:52 and 5:50, as heretofore,

while the morning train remains un-

changed, leaving at 8:20. The morning

train from Baltimore still arrives at

11:10, but the afternoon train now ar-

rives at 3:55 instead of 4:03 and the

evening train one minute later than

before, 7:06 instead of 7:05.

Dancing Taught.

Morree's, June 12.—Since the dancing

Master J. P. Seabold has kindly adver-

tised my art of boxing, I take great

pleasure in recommending him to the

public as a thorough plain dancer, and

as he has just purchased a new pair of

dancing pomps he is now ready to teach

the ladies especially, and gentlemen

too, all the latest in plain dances. Per-

sons wishing to converse with him

on the dancing subject should call at

his office precisely at noon as he is a

Quiet Wedding.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Seton returned from a visit to

Baltimore county.
Mr. James McDevitt of Frederick was

in town this week.
Dr. J. H. Hickey returned to Read-

ing, Pa., on Tuesday.
Master Percy Heiman has returned to

his home in Cumberland.

Mr. A. M. Patterson is making a bus-

iness trip to West Virginia.

Mrs. Geo. S. Bright of Washington is

visiting at Mr. James F. Hickey's.

Dr. Geo. B. Raub of Baltimore made

his regular monthly visit this week.

Mr Harry Grothey and son of York,

Pa., are visiting at Mr. Geo. Gingell's.

Miss Joe Hann of Westminster made

a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. C. Kretzer.

Mrs. Chas. I. Baker and son of Balti-

more are the guests of Mrs. Catharine

Metter.
Mr. D. M. Biggs of Pottstown, Pa.,

spent several days with his mother at

Rocky Ridge.
Miss Mamie McDevitt and her broth-

er Master John McDevitt were in West-

minster this week.

Mr. Charles Rowlings accompanied

by his wife and little daughter are the

guests of Mr. J. E. Payne.
Mr. Rowe K. Shriver has returned

home from Baltimore, where he was

attending Bryant and Stratton's business

college.
Miss Belle Heiman went to Weaver-

ton on Wednesday and her little niece

Miss Gertrude Heiman of Cumberland

returned home with her on Thursday,

Mrs. Anna.n Shorb and her daughter

Miss Julia Shorb of Westminster stop-

ped at the McDevitt House on Tuesday

and are pow at Miss Sweeney's, near

Mt. St. Mary's.

A flaunted hionie.

This body of ours has been likened to a tene-

ment. It often has a haunted apartment—the

stomach, Soared by the eldrich sprite, draPen-
sia, digestion flies and refuses tp return. What
can break the spell, what can raise the ban laid

upon the unhappy orgamii We answer unhesi-
tatingly, flostetters stomach filtters, and we
are wairanted In ths response by the recorded
testimony of myriads, covering a period of over
a third of a century. A cours,e of the Bitters,
begun In any stare of the affliatidn, and persist-
ently followfid. will terminate In care positive,
not partial. The Bitters restoras tone to the
eptgastric nerve, renews and purities the juices
exuding from the cellular tissue ihat set upon
the food digestively, expels bile from the stom-
ach and the blood, and promotes a regular habit
of body. Malaria, kidney couapialat. nervous-
ness, rheumatism lied neuralgia give way to
this medleiee.

Directors Re-elected.

The annual election for direetore .of

the Etutuitsburg Water Company was

held in the (ante of the company at the

Banking House of Annan, homer &

Co., last week, and resulted in the re-

election of all the old directors as fol-

lows: L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J.

Thos. Cielwicks E. R. Zimmerman I.

S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

The directors will organize at their July

meeting.
I

• Commencement Arranspeatents•

The Eighty-Second Annual Com-

mencement at Mt. St. Mary's College

will be held on Wednesday, tile 25th

inst. Rt. Rev. Thomas McGovern, D.

D., bishop of Harrisburg, Pa., will be

present and preside at the exercises.

The graduating class lass twelve mem-

bers and the number of students at the

college is the largest in twelve years.

The Distribution at St. Joseph's

Academy will be held on the day fol-

lowing, June 26.
A musical entertainment and distri-

bution of premiums will take place at

St. Euphenaia's School Tuesday, June

24, at 5 p. m.

Motter's Station Items.

Mr. I. M. Fisher sold six mowers last

Friday.
Miss Mary Shorb spent several days

with the Misses Elder in Ernmitsburg.

I. M. Fisher & Co., have employed

Edgar Crepps of New Market in the

trimming department of thir establish-

ment. With smother blacksmith yet,

they say their force will be com-

plete. They sold two four-seated park

wagons for use at Pen-Mar.
Mr. E. H. Rowe of Emmitsburg has

erected a large saw mill on his wood

land near here and has a force of hands

busily engaged sawing all kinds of lum-

ber. His first order is to furnish the

lumber for a large two-story addition to

Fisher & Co's. coach factory.

Too Many Tramps.

The tramp nuisance continues un-

abated. On Monday it was retorted

that between twenty and thirty were

occupying the favorite resort at the

turnpike bridge and that several per-

sons had been accosted by them. What

they wanted was money, and they

seemed determined to have it, in some

instances almost using force. One of

them stopped a man on Monday after-

noon and urged him to "shell out" in

such an offensive manner, that he

knocked him down with his cane.

Plenty of such treatment would go a

good ways towards breaking up the

nuisance. One fellow worked the o,ne

hand racket very successfully in aewn

on Monday, until he attempted en as-

sault on a well known *igen, ehtd in

the scuffle which ensued the hand sup-

posed to have been lost appeared in
good healthy, condition.

Improvements.

Mr. A. A. Annan is remodeling his

residence and putting in larger windows
of modern style.
Rowe Bros. have laid a new brick

pavement in front of their store and a
new cobble stone gutter.
Mr. C. C. Kretzer's new house is

nearly ready for occupancy. It is a
great improvement to the appearance
of the centre of the town.
Main street, just above the square, is

being ii»proved by a heavy coating of
broken stone, and all the rough and

sunken parts of the square will be taken
up and re-cobbled.
The new building between the resi-

dence of the Sisters of Charity and St.
Euphemia's School building, on Green
street, is progressing rapidly. The walls
are up to the top of the first story.

Old Currency:

Mr. John A. Horner showed us a few

days ago five well preserved specimens
of Continental script, one of the denom-
ination of fifty shillings, one of forty

shillings, one of eighteen pence and

two of two isbUlinga and six pence.

The face of each note after giving the
value contains the following: "Ac-
cording to an Act .of General Assembly
of Pennsylvania, palmed In the 13th
year of the Reign of his Majesty George
Third." One note is dated the 3d day
of. April, 1772. Three the 1st day of
October, 1773, and tile other theiath day

December, 1775. The face of each note
contains three signatures, among which
John Field, Andrew Tyhont, Geo,
Douglass, Benj. Marshall, Reynold
Keen, J. Pimberson, Benj. Morgan, B.
Barnes, F. Warder, Jr., C. Biddle and
A. Morris, Jr., are still readable, the
others being too dim to make out. The
back of each one is embelished by an
engraving and also gives the value, be-
sides a line which reads "To Counter-
feit is Weft," rind the printers card

"Printed by Hall and Sellers." Mr.

Horner says the notes caine from May-

town, Pa.

ITEMS FROM DELTA, PA.

Tile highest the thermometer reached

here was 950.
The safe for the new bank was pur-

chased from the York Safe Company.
Nearly all the churches in and on the

suburbs of Delta celebrated Sunday,

June 8th, as Childrens' Day.
The past few days being so warm,

caused the laborers on the street to put
up an awning to work under.
The Cantata of Queen Esther, given

in the Masonic Hall, on last Friday
evening was well attended. The ren-
dition was excellent.
Rev. K. J. Stewart, pastor of Slateville

Presbyterian Church was the recipient
of two very acceptable presents at the
aboved named festival.
The quality of the stone used in the

pi king of our main street, is better than
that first used. Work Was suspended

for a few days, caused by some variance
in regard to the stop.

DELTA, PA., Julie 9.—By tke enter,

tainments given in the Dellaehapel last
week,' the Sunday Scheel cleared ahem t
$20, The festival at .8lateville on last

.4i.itarday evening netted about $430,

Fire Alarm.

An alarm of fire on Weduesday even-

ing was caused by the burning of a win-

dow curtain an the third story of I. S.

Annan & Baas. building on the square.

The firemen responded promptly, but

as the curtain was torn down and

thrown out the window their services

were not needed. The curtain had

been hung over a gas jet to keep it from

blowing out the window, and one of the

ladies entering the room had lighted

the gas without noticing it.

Toe Missionary society of the Re-

formed congregation at Rocky Ridge,

held an ice cream and strawberry festi-

val on Thursday, Friday and Saturday

nights of last week. The attendance

was not as large as was expected yet

they all did ample justice to the ice

cream owing to the fact that it was first

class. Although the Bigg's ice cream

has but recently been started, it bids

fair to he the leading cream, as they are

daily in receipt of orders for it.—Clar-

ion,
• I 

Journalistic.

We have received the May number

of the Real Estate Herald. It is a gen-

uine boomer and shows improvement

over the first number.

We have received the initial number

of Self Educator, a new monthly journal

published at Westminstar, by Mr. A. M.

Strouse, who recently published the

Virestininster Head Light, of which pa-

peait is the successor. The subscrip-

tion price is $1 a year. We wish its

publisher abundant success.
•

Over Worked.

The girls employed by the Union

Manufacturing Company at Frederick

complain that they are compelled to

work from ten to thirteen.hours a day.

They have laid their grievances before

the public and appealed for protection

through the columns of the News.

Their letter states that there is hardly a

day passes but someone goes home sick,

caused by being overworked. Protec-

tion is sought under the law aginst com-

pelling girls to work in factories over

ten hours a day and they say that the

State's attorney knows the law is being

violated there.
-00

Try Bigg's Ice Cream
at M. E. Adelsberger's.

What Others Say of Us.

The EMMITSBURC1 CHRONICLE last week

entered upon the twelfth year of its ex-

istence. The CHRONICLE is a good paper

and has our best wishes for its continued

success.—Eraminer.

The EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE last week

entered upon the twelfth year of its ex-

kitence. jt is a bright, newsy sheet,

and has our best wishes for lacaeased

prosperity.—Frederick News.

The Est MiTSBURG CHRONICLE closed

the eleventh year of its existence last

Friday, with bright prospects for the

future. The CHRONICLE has our best

wishes for many more birthdays.—

UnxteiniT.
Vot.—With last week's issue

the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE closed the

eleventh year of its exist( nce and, as it

says, "with bright prospects for the

future," which we are glad to hear.

The CHRONICLE is a good ehronicler of

the news, and deserves support always

on the increase.—Banner of Liberty.

With its last issue the Entinitsburg

(Md.) CIIRONICLE closed its Ilth year,

It says the prospects for the future are
bright. The past year has been a very
successful one, and the paper was nev-
er in a more flourishing condition. We
are glad to hear it, for the CHRONICLE
deserves all the success possible.—Balti-
morean. 

tt TH marrsaueo CHRONICLE'S BIRTH-
DAY.—With its Friday issue the CHRON-
ICLE, published at Emmitsburg, Md., by
C. M. Motter, entered upon the twelfth
year of its existence. Time CHRONICLE
is gratified at the support and encour-
agement it has received in the commu-
nity, and it begins its twelfth year with
every promise of prosperity.—Balto.
Sun.
The Emmitsburg CHRONICLE, C. M.

Motter, editor and publisher, has
entered upon the twelfth year of its ex-
istence. The CHRONICLE is a good pa.
per, "non-sectarian in religion ; non-
partizan in politics, but fearless in de-
fense of truth, justice and morality."
We are glad to know of its increased
prosperity, and tender our congratula-
tions.—Anne Arundel Adcertiser.

• New Voturie.—Our esteemed neigh-
bor, the Ernmitsburg CHRONICLE, With
its last number entered upon the XlIth
Volume, The past year has been one
of progress merited, earned, a newspa-
per conducted as the CHRONICLE had
been for ten years and yet can say that
during the eleventh year "we have al-
most doubled our subscription list" can
surely lay claim to intelligent and ener-
eetic management. We heartily congrat-
ulate you, neighbor and trust that each
recurring year may add to the now
broad and secure foundations of your
prosperity.—Catectin Clarion.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE I

Prices reduced, Pvery family now
can have the beat Automatic Sewing Ma-
shine in time market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of .atitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Circular ,:eliows
every part of the Machine eteleacrly, and
is worth sending for eveeif you hare a
Machine. Kruse & Njokrphy Mfg. Co.,
455 and 457 West 20th St., N. V. City.

MARRIED.

RALSTAN—BOWERS.—On May 29,
1890, in Chambersburg, Pa., by Rev. J.
G. Hibben, Mr. Edwin Ralstan of Car-
lisle, Pa., to Miss Ella, daughter of Mr.
A. J. Bowers, proprietor of the Western
Maryland hold, this place.

BROWN—REILY...-e-OpIune i10, 1890,
in this place, by Rev. H. la White, C.
M., Mr. Frederick Brown to Miss Bertha
Reiley, both of Pysealom toaanship, Ad-
ams county, Pa.
GR A II A 11—H AYS.—Ofi Sono 11,

1890, at the residence of the bride's
mother, near this place, by Rev. W.
Simonton, j), D., Mr. David C. Graham
of fjpriug Creek, Va., to Miss Mary E.
daughter of the late Joseph Hays.

DI ED.

HA Illia-a00 "Time fl, pa), n this
district„ Mary Anita, daughter of .Tames
H. and Lilie Hahn, aged 9 moatlis and
I day. Her remains were buried at
Kevavi1ie an Wednesday, Rev. U. H.
Heilman officiating,

Presents in rite most elegant Wei
THE LAXATIVE am NUTRITIOUS JUICE

•••04, TOM--

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal

virtues of plants known to Ile

most beneficial to the human

system, forming an agreeable

and effective laxative to petma-

ncntly cure ligbitual Consti-

pation, and WE many ills de-

pending on a weak or inactive

condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
his the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

—so vilier--•
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENCITH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

sersravcrws co30 wx(31-10
111/41KMFA0TURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1.0018YILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. f.

A. J. ANDERSON'S

Illiclo 'Pols Cobiff Co.
—AND—

BALDWIN'S

GNU:A Millstrals
still -exitibit.here in thvir

MAMMOTH PAVILION

OPERA HOUSE,
--ON—

NO JIM 165
afternoon and evening. Admission 25
cents. Child's-on tinder years of age

will he aamitted to the afteruaan .per-
fortrianee for 10 cents.

sina. STOWE'S ENDORSEMENT.

This Company brings out all the ac-
cessories of this remarkable Drama io
such a realiatiemanner that it proves at
powerful interest all the way through.
Nothing is omitted tett adds to the nat-
uralness of this Dream ‘of real life. The
Company is a strong one all the way'
through. Each individual important
character in the play is strongly brought
out. Uncle Tom, Topsy, tittle Eva,
Aunt Ophelia, Maria, Simon Lagree anti
St. Clair, are parts all rendered true to
life and in a way to leave little room
for criticism. The Music, Scenery—in.
fact everything and every person be-
longing to this Company adds to and as-
sists in combining into a whole the
strongest and best presentation of Un-
cle Tom's Cabin that I have ever it it--
new:ed.

Mits. /I amp ET BEECHER STOWE.

THE CYNCINN ATI, 0,, "ENQUIRER" SAYS-:

"The clever manner in which mt.
Anderson has interwoven Brilliant

ecialtiss in the Great Moral Drama,
'Uncle Tonfa eCehin,' shows him to bee
master in his line, and makes the play
New, Smooth, Novel and Spirited.

'SOLID SILVER

American Lever Wateht%
WA Eft MO y+YO yEARB,

ONLY 812.
G. 'I'. EYSTER.

TANEYTOWN

Flouring Mills,
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TANETTOWN, MD.

MANUFACTURE AND HAVE ON HAND

"ALBA ROSE"

—AND—

"TRIPLE XXX" FLOUR.

These flours are second to no other. Also
halve on hand

BRAN AND FEED.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

PAID FOR GOOD WHEAT,

WHEAT TAKEO ON STORAGE.
may 16-3m,

Efal MITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
fl i ETE it Y WORK

Of all kinds promptly done,

Orders tilled on short notice

And sat:sr:R.6 te. ,ruarantt,ed.

W. H, HOKE, Proprietor,

EmmITSIWRG, MO.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact gost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & C
Newepaner Advertising Bureau,

sta serums at., New York.
Bend Wets. for 100-Pagp P-tenpig%
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ne,yers-Their Sai;a -Ity and Industry.

Probably more has been written

about the industry of the honey bee

and the sagacity of the beaver than

about any other two members of

the animal kingdom. A recent

number of the Boston Journal of

Oommerce gives a moat graphic de-

scription of the inteliigent and in-

dustrious beaver as follows :

Beavers live in families, like hu-

man • beings, The male has one

wife, and the chilirren stay at home

until they are thr*ears old, when

they go abroad seeking companions

of their own and set up housekeep-

lug for themselves. If by any rea-

son a general break-up of the

"lodge" takes place, the young

beavers go down stream and the old

ones up, as it is easier to build a

dam up stream, where the water is

shallower, and generally bark from

small trees is more easily obtained.

The lodges, if not broken up by

man, remain in use for a long series

of years, and are admirably adapt-

ed to convenience and safety. Each

lodge on the bank of a stream has

three openings, and sometimes

more. The first entrance slopes up

gradually from the bottom of the

stream to the chamber where the

beavers live. By this entrance

they bring in their food, which con-

sists of short sticks of wood cover-

ed with bark, cut short enough to

he turned or handled any way in-

side of the living room. Another

entrance, or way of egress rather,

goes straight down from the cham-

ber to a level with the bottom of

the river, when it turns squarely

and comes out in the bottom of the

stream. Down this hole they drop

the sticks when they have eaten off

the bark, and then drag the white

naked pieces of wood out to the

bottom to float away. The third

entrance is from beneath also, and

is sinuous, turning in many ways,

and serves a good purpose when be-

seiged by an enemy. All these en-

trance ways are arched over with

sticks and plastered with mud and

grass. The bottoms of these en-

trance ways are also laid with short

sticks like corduroy. The lodge or

chamber itself is a house from six

to eight feet square, laid up against

the wall with sticks like a log cab-

in, When a stick in the wall of

this cabin rots, it is carefully re-

Barnunes Latest Joke. CAN it be that the habit of cast-
The Adirondacks during August ing bread upon the waters is what

are full of visitors, among whom is makes the dark blue ocean roll ?-

the celebrated showman. Its him- Somerville Journal.
dreds of beautiful lakes, its beauti-

A WELL conducted, well arrang-
fill sweet-smelling pines; its cool,

ed and well cultivated farm is a
pure, invigorating air, swept by

kingdom of which the mightiest
brisk breezes across its high moun-

monarch might feel proud.
tam n tops, its abundance of trout,

deer, foxes, partridge, and other A MAN who hopes te Make mon-
game, have served year by year to

attract the constantly increasing

multitudes of families from all

parts of the United States, so that

every large hotel and small inn

throughout this vast wilderness is

overffowing with delighted pleasure-

seekers, and rooms can only be

obtained
advance.

world renowned Showman P. T.

Barnum and family spend a few

weeks here every summer. He says

he is now specially fortifying him-

self with pure air, rest and

strength for his visit to London in

October with his "Greatest Show on

Earth," an individual enterprise in

the way of public exhibitions never

paralleled, and which whether fi-

nancially successful or not will at

least become Historical.
Paul Smith and Barnum are

bosom friends. They spend many

pleasant hours together. But the

ever vivacious showman must have

his practical jokes and even his

friend Paul was made one of his

victims last week.

These two celebrities met on the

grand piazza after breakfast and

passing the usual morning greetings

Paul Smith said, "Well, friend

Barnum how do you find things

here this year ?"

"I am delighted as usual" replied

the cheerful showman, "and I par-

ticularly admire your enterprise in

erecting so many new cottages, and

in introducing mining water, and

by telegraphing in

Jay Gould, the

Rockfellows, and other mil-

lionaires are among the patrons

of the old pioneer Paul Smith.

Ex-President Cleveland called here

on his way to the fishing grounds
"To the poorhouse."-New

at the upper Saranac Lake, and the Weekly.

ey out of a stone quarry need not

be disappointed if his hopes are

blasted.-Lawrence American.

stream

tel."

Glad

Paul.

One Favor Asked.

Poor Author-And is this all I

am to have for the sale of my book?

Wealthy publisher-That is the

regular percentage, sir. What more

do you want ?
"Um-Well, I'd like the loan of

your turn-out and coachman for an

hour or so."

"Hump ! Where do you want

to be taken ?"

11.

Discouraging.

"Pretty bad soil here for a gard-

en, isn't it ?" said the potato vine.

"I should think it was," said the

onion. "I'm losing strength every

day, and I never had much to be-

gin with. I don't get along worth

a scent."

".1 can't get ahead here," said

the cabbage. "I'm going to leave."

"I know I can't get 'long at all,"

said the cucumber. 4.

"Nor I," said the asparagus.

"I don't get long or tall."

"This place isn't fit for a berry-

ing ground," said the strawberry ;

"but here conies the sun, so dry up,

all of you."-Defroll Free Press.

Ike Captious Public.

A shoemaker on Grand River

avenue painted his door the other

day and hung out a sign of "Paint"

Pretty soon a man came along and  T0LED0,0810. • frif 

opened the door and asked : _

"What sort of paint, and how do Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
you sell it ?" ScHEPULE IN EFPEcT JAN. I, mai;

"It's paint on the door," was ea:e ma: 11.%
ror Cd1r.tgotitITI N, /1111W , in Ind L

the reply.
lila-

beating into your big ho- "Oh, that's it. Better change

your sign then."

to hear you like it," said The shoemaker took in the sign

"Praises from a man and hung up o'he reading : "Paint
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Northwest. daily, BOO and 5 20 p. in.; from Pitts-

St. Louis anti the West, 4.5)) tia A5?)!
. ; fro, neicrtsti

in. italy.

NEW YORK AND P1111...AD 7LPIII 1 DIVISION.
For New York. TrenUci, %Al/CITA an 1.'o war ,

N. J., leave '5.0 u1i1.35, '10.15 0. at.. "1.1.50,
4.5:, mid '11.50 p (Slecoing car open lit 9.00
Oct ck on the -Writ Ex pi 005.)
Tiains leave New York for 111111more,

111 00 a. in., '2.00, *3.10. '1.00 p. in.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic C,ty, *5 00 a. in. and '1 .50 p. M.
For Philadelphia, N-wark, Wilmington. and

Chester, *5.00. 1,3.1i5, *10.15 it. In., *12.50, *3.i0,
*4.55, *C1.05, *11.50 p. For way stations, t'7 15,

a. TB., *a-te and +4 55 p.

Wita Wall peat caution est t
$•740 p 

44)), *S15, *11.1e a. in., 11.35, *3.10, *r.o, *5.01,
In.

Express trains leave_Phtitilelphis for Baltimore,

you a hundred dollars if you don't slabs. When he was about half- 
. tExevet Sunday. 1Sdiglay only. *Oail.

noise of the falling tree might at- find all your socalled `pepper'-is at way up East Main Street °hill his. 
Baggage call 'ii Or and checked irom hotels and

tract some enemy to the place, may-
least one half peas." horse balked. There was a row of

Fe some fOol with a gun. Nor is .
'I will write my grocers to-day street cars behind him which reach-

his all. They know how to regu- and give them fits. 'Half peas,' ed to the four corners in a few min-
late the cutting of a tree so as to .indeed ! That reminds me that utes, and every driver was leaning out
make it fall always ill the water.

thirty-three years ago I ran a boat from his platform and yelling more'
This is done so as to enable them to Ifrom New York to St. Johns, Can- or leSs emphatically at the young
transport their short sticks by wit- ad a. I often brought cargoes of man to start his horse. I
ter to the lodge. Master beaver peas from St. Johns and delivered The young man climbed down
places it under his throat and push- them to the large coffee dealers in from the wagon and tried to start
es it before him to the place where

New York. But these grocers shall
it is to be sunk at the month of the I

I not swindle me."
entrance way to the lodge.

A book might be written on the

beavers' dam. This is, without

doubt, the most ingenious and sci-

entific structure built by any crea-

ture save man. The object of this

b'or (1:ncatinafi. St. Loins Rini Intittmapo :a. V 'F-
t 1/111(...1 Limited Express daily 2.10P. Al., Express,
lu.25 P. Al.

Fiir Pit tsim rgh and .01evulantl, Vestibuled Lim-
ited Ex:wesa (lady 10 13 it. in.. E.xpresr, 7.110 p. in.
For Washington, wc,tic tiny°, 5 11.0 20, sto. •

'7.45, 8.00. 0.30, 9.15, 10 15, and 12.00 a. tn., 12.15,
1.30, 2.10, 3.00, 4.10. 4 15, 5.00, 6.00,
a 211. 7.10. 7.'t, 8.30. 8.3:‘, 10 20 in,' 5 ItI10 1 I ON 0. 111.

of your years and experience give I on the Door." Ile had scarcely

me new heart and courage. But I ' done so when a second man accost-

will thank you still more heartily ed him with :

if you will frankly tell me when- '.Is that all ? Why didn't you

ever you discover anything about paint the casings, too ? Looks

my hotel that is not clean up to mighty stingy, and I'd change that

the highest mark. I am as proud I sign."

of providing the very best of every- The shoemaker reflected for

moved and another put in its place, thing as you are in your big show." lawhile and then made a new sign

The beaver exercises great dili- "That's right," responded Bar- ' reading : "Look out for paint."

gence and wisdom in procuring and , num ; "a true friend will always 1
i 
It wasn't a quarter of an hour be-

storing its food. Thick bark on tell us our faults. And this re- fore a farmer came in with an old

the trunks of large trees is not-suit- minds me that there is one thing boot to mend, and as he rubbed his

able for him and his family, and so that I noticed on your table which 
i 
shoulder against the door he indig-

they cut down the tree for the

smaller limbs, on which the bark is

more tender and nutritious. Two

nights' work is sufficient to fell a

large tree, each family being left to pure, but the ground black pepper the sigu and tore it up, and as he
enjoy the fruits of its own labor, on your table is largely mixed with returned to the bench he said :

It is said they promptly kill all so- . peas:, "That's what a fellow gets for

cialists, trouble breeders, and those l "You don't say so !" exclaimed trying to satisfy the public. Now

who are too lazy to work. When a the old pioneer. "Why, I buy all I let the door take care of itself."

tree on which they are working be- my groceries from - -, the I 
..

Starting a Balky Horse.

gins to crackle, they desist from wholesale dealers in New York, and iI On Friday afternoon a young
cutting till it begins to fall, When they stand high for goods of pure man drove up East Main Street on
they plunge into the water one af- I quality." I

ter another, ',plunk," "plunk, ,can't help it," said BarnuM ; . ester Democrat, He had a one-
ithe street car tracks, says the Roch-,, •

"plunk," till aii are in, where they „, . , .
. . . you in%estigate it, and I'll give horse wagon and a load of hemlock

I thought I ought to mention to ! nantly exclaimed :

you. You know that most of our food "How did I know where to look

and drinks are adulterated. Yours . out for this infernal nuisance ?"

I have generally found fresh and The man went out and removed

Paul Smith's spn immediately

I wrote a letter from his father's dic-

tation, blowing his grocers sky-

high for selling him adulterated

pepper. He told them that P. T.
Barnum declared it was at least

dam is to raise and hold the water
half peas, and threatened them

so as to cover the e:Itram e way to 
with instant withdrawal of his pa-

his chamber. This makes the
tronage if they did not immediately

beaver both comfortable and safe.
send him a box of pure ground pep-

The darn is constructed of sticks, per without a pea in it.
mud and stones, gathered . together

„Three days afterwards
with great skill and labor, The

bread t h of the base and top of th.,

beavers' dam is always in exact

'proportion to its height and length

Slid the volume of water to be held.

Quite ii Difference,

"American girls come cheaper

than Circassian maidens." "What

do you mean?" "Why, the Sul-

tan of Turkey buys Circassians.

but we often read of American girls

being presented to Queen Victor-
i
a."

OCT of 60,000 Hebrews in New
City, it is said that not one

is the keeper of a liquor saloon.

Paul re-

ceived an answer from his grocers,
in which they humbly asked his
pardon. They confessed that there
were peas in their pepper, even to
the extent charged by Mr. Barnum.
but they cautioned him to look out
for that merry old wag of a show-
man, and to carefully spell "Pep-
per," assuring him that the purest
specimen in market consisted of
half P's.
Paul Smith was astounded, but

he took the joke it) good part. In
reply to the laughter and jeers of
his guests, he said :
"I am sorry friend Barnum is a ,

l'he horse started up instantly
temperance man, otherwise I would
be glad to stand a basket or two of and the street ears rnuvt•d

champagne."

the horse. Ile coaxed, swore, tried

to lead and then to push the horse

along, but to no purpose. The ani-

mal wanted a vacation, and wanted

it right away.

Meantime a crowd had collected

on the sidew.tlk and yelled,:

"Twist his tail !"

"Build a fire under him !"

"Put pepper in his nose!"

"Stick a pin in him !"

"Club him !"

"Get a wisp of hay and

him !"

"Hitch a team to him I"

"Blow smoke in his ears

By this time the street car

vcrs were frantic, but the horse

did not seem to care. He never

moved. Finally an old farim

came down the walk. stopped, saw

what was the matter, and went tip

to where the horse stood. He reach-

ed up to the horse's head and stuck
one of the

lead

his fingers down in

horse's ears.

The effect was instantaneous.

dri-

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
CURES 

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting DiseaSes

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used

by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS NI!LK.
Sold by cal Druggists.

(MOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, N.Y.

isataamaras=za -Isos--.4172Z

sr.ts Stvt,rrs entortv

.1'4.250

TO cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,

ILE 'BEA
'Use the SHALL Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

ISmaitmlb.let le3.x- .0a.gerst.
Price of either size. 25e. per Bottle.

KISSING if;a:11:difo7r-47,,9:17e1r7olrg,TY
LLSkilTil C0.14akersorsanimeANS," ST. LOUIS MO.
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MADE
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING
E T E Y 

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.
LaziER6YosnicYcLE .-

For Winchester, -14.10, +9.15 a. m., 14.25 p. in.
For Luray. Rdanoke and all twilit* oil the Shen-

andoah Valley It. R., *4.10 a. iii. and *7.30 p. in.
For Hagerstown, 14.10, 113.20, 1'10 158. m.,14.15,

p. in. •-
Eo Cnrtis Bay and intermediate polrits, 2.115,

and 10,10 a. in, and 2 20 p.m. Sundays, 8.20, a. In.
and 1.40 p Leave Curtis Bay, 7.50,11.30

residences by: L.tion ..ansfer Company on ordert
left at Ticket 0:11ties :
N. \V. COD. C.kLVERT, AND liALTImluEsTs.,

2110 s. lir adway or Camden Slut on.
J. T. OW11.1., cii as. U. SCULL,

Alanitater. (3en. Pass . Agent.

811)115 Cain OR
TOR MANY

• WILES
tvo,tic,
Tr

TG
5415

EYE,
AYE 

MORE

One of the
MES'I"Irel

- eiserspen. I Is
fase Woi1.141. Our1 iierste
unequal. ti, and to int roduer out
superiurgotids we will send. NES
tense PRIoaN in emit locality,
as above. Only those who write
to neat once can make sure of
the t hence. All you have to do In
return is to ,bow our good, to
those who call-your neighbor.
and those around you. The be-
ginning of this advertisement
shows the small end of the 

toletol.. The following eta glees the appearence of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a grand, double sine tele-
scope,. large as is ea. to carry. We will also show you how you
can make from 83 to 510. day at lent, from the start,with-
out experience. Better write atones. We pay all elm...charges
address. HATA LLET r 3. CO., Box 880, PORTLAND, MAIRa.

STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
s ING FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address. with stamp for return
Postage. TH1L PARISI; MFG. CO.,

P.ARISlit. N. Y

F1ACINE WIS.

e.cfr,
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HUGGINSTPLAAr
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USED IlY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HA LE A CENTURY.

The Most robust People in the World.
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THE DISCOVERY
Of the partienlar Herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing the

nature M. impure air as breathed in the lungs

was discovered over 50 years ago by Aus7

Racanu SnErat, and out noted nurse now over 06

years old, who, from her youth up has been the

most suceessful nurse known.

She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

Au5r RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and

made and applied thousands of these pads to

rich aud poor, without charge, and in every in-

stance the effects were womlerfi 1.

The Pad is made by qui rig,i ertain herbs and

medicine between 1161 of muslin, and when

worn they are made wet or damp, at frequent

intervals, with a tincture which accompanies

the Pad.

This tincture combining with the herbs in tl e

Pad is absorbed through the pores oh the skin

and the aroma that arises before the nostrels

purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention

anIdT ICS.UareR•onde7:'til discovery. Address :

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Aug. :14-y.

o FR_EE OUR NEW
IficiS Solid
(Sold Watch
Worth 8100. . Best VS
watch in ths world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
SOLID GOLD hunting cases.
Both ladies' and gent solo,,,
with works and cases of

/tonal value. Ogg PERSON in
each locality can secure one

free, together nith our large
and valuable line of Household

nfIRANTED Samples. These 6.11,),IeS, Rs well
AS the watch, are free. All the work you

need do ie to show what we send you to tilt., who call-your
friends and neighbors and dm. shout you-that always results
In valuable trade torus, which holds Cory.. when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After
you know all, if you would like to gala work for us. you can
.rn front 820 to 880 per week and upwards. Address,
Stinson efiL Box si1 2, Portland, Maine.

G H. W. ALLEGEll. G
18:0 .g.L villt7 I 111 1889

".,/''FROM $85 to $45-eg‘ •
This elegant Parlor Or-

gan, style 90, cont.ng 6
octaves. 4 sets of reeds, 10
stops, 2 knee swells. Stool
and book free. For only

$45.00. With rigbtandleft
coupler. "Warranted fora
Fears." Circtilar free to all.

It is only necessary to
send references as to your
responsibility from any
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant or express ar ent and
the Organ will be shipped
proniptly on ten days' teat

• trial.

• I Sell Direct to Families

Be sure to write me, and nave mom,. Solid

walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.

Zit-Mention Paper where this "All" seen.lili

$45.00

25 Tears Mfg. Organs. Al`,1) (LonneLctionitcli;nzyy oilier how.
$45.00

WASHINGTON, N. J. '

J.Lk.1.te AliONAL

ri-i?EdRiTEE

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from verV best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be rea.sonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

l'rice $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

TIIE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

FREE

BUCRBONLOS,--

Iv( , Ziff 61)E1)
- 
SENDFrRs

0,b PRICkLI:FT.

EE.

LOG, LUMBERYARD Er eITYTRUCRS

SPRING W AGON,Soi ALL STYLES.

PATENT CHAISE DRAKE

RACINE,WIS.

u.N-T

Medicated Herb Pad ' DRINK PURE WATER
BY ustrx Ti

UCKET PUMP ANP PURIFIER

3!'fii1C;;If;.INI-g;

ZR FR" !fl3.k . FIT!

Purifies by Aeration.

4SCRIBNER'S

' MAGAZINE I
•keho"..PiKrs .0•01.414oi

IN "Y01:33.2

Warranted to or Ci.:tr.r.a

in 7"...:n Ply5.3 T.jr.T. Cr T.Toney Thecnndft:2.

p 77111 clrnav I -r. or water per
1 over has to primed or flowed
ten ear ohl loot 1 n drew water w:th ea,t• for. ts writ.

.1.5 Iron taddur il ri or !stmt. No st,i.kers ot. vaives tc wen, ou'.
1i 1104 t Wh.',T ,•..•.r.

1, wilt nut rust or aorrude,it.3 t.:.e chain is made of galvanked iron.
It is the bimplest and 111,1£1d117aLle sfsuctorent:-..cie for raislag water.
1.7. can he sat up ill -.1011.I.t 5.., i.1:er.2 is I..,t1,1mr to l'astett 1,a-

;
wI., rust freeze, having stood t7.e 1.,ts,*. .1f a Dakota i,••••

gr. es 1,01,7 core. r.the buckets discharge thents.elves.'
Las i•sathor, r  -.5t.th the water to con-

.M.Inst.•
u t' t not has',' to rnis-tp out spr.:lfal of vm tea to a fresh, cool

,• :c for very t,oeket 0,05 :sown lull ut, air to tint. buttom, aud
Ida I.dI L.11 us the

fcr a ten-root ivell or cistern; 50
centfor every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

A live agent wanted In every town in the 'United States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 end 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

SCRIBNEgc.
GAZI

-

wes its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and value, it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 123.000

Copies monthly. ft e/v- A, A 4•_k., it.

•PR10E 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEAR 

 1'1 N.X./ h rx\es5P-S.
Charles Scribner's Sons the Publishers enablcu.
  to ofrep 5CRII3NETS MAGAZINE with the

ELItini Abatis"; Caftfi c Effete
FOR THE IOW COMBINNIION PRICE OF

FOR 7`1-1E TWO.

P.A. R.Ir M C4..
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 71.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel A xles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms, Perfectly Balanced.
Lung, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring,

Best Wheels and Best All Over.

IT YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY youn MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

ELIZEit n.
klmuracturer cf

UplighZ, Litationavy
and cAarine

ENGINES & BOILERS
Emir, 2 to 23 Lrs9 Poar.

ileisthw Engines, Power Pot-

] 
bq Wheels, &c.

F
  - 50 /4. 32 ELY ST., AL!,!ANCE, 01112

fur fering,:c and eni-ntien nti!ter.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

he American Agriculturist
2.00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 49 pages, with cover. A year's

volume has not less .han 516 pagtts and over 1,000 illustrations.
It ia the recognized authority on all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably

edited periodical of Its class In the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for
/nailing expenses a copy ofFREE

TPE FM AND HOUSEHOLD CROPEDIA,
544 Pages! 249 Cilustrations !

Thin lob io a comp:ete rewl y refer'', ce 1 ihrary for farmers and hommkiim,ers. Ite'111.! filled with ncoftil

far's, 1,11.8111 suggestions upon an su'docts pert:Orin ti, rural a: it don. ,tait 1.1 rah i .4 Ii'

riestit ,,,,teanii by Sc,, tine praelf.',0 Nutt ....Ts ,,•. 1,1111, I: s.

it 1.0111R111. creal. o b er .ustanc ti m n mote tha a do n ze ttrIT ;m'; tsi 'i,1 lira I I lid lllll melt°ti
hoinli at. I the only first- lass sort of the kind ever s 1.1 4:1 • slim:1,i,, •1.. 

i•us. 
It 1 a 1,0 -it tu .,, 1,-

stilted es ery day in any emergency, a.,) to 11.. road at all times with inlet es.t t. ' profit. 1 - i4 mit a
aook te, every farmer atol housekeeper neuds on.1 ought tolii vo, at, yiu h• on v-ri I wasi of a

ia I de ettlIdsolior lipid, every tople Telall“g to the farm nod household. The wort, I , u eta, itI,,sir tOri,

1nd is di Merl PIO two gene, al headings, viz., THE IA ItM anti 're S iti,lsciol.n cm 11 of uliath o
nalf the book. Tit 'so aria again subdivided int° a ',Initial' of ti-iiartilien.s, ;

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertli.ze. s, The Gar,..1.,,n, •

Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implemrnts, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, 'The Home Phytician, The

Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.

.111 of the above sullecte are fatly and ably vented this valltahle book. It is a vest storehouse 0'11,1,11
la i, hints HIM ,,tig.,ie,tion of the utmost vallto to fa -ethers and housekeepers., and no man who has a lion.0

and aa a re or mots of lan I Pull afford tot.. svi
11(-MIS. 'ty postal note. money UP CN.VOL:68 older. check, draft, or by reg.kl eyed loiter.
/1.1.1yess 1.11 urde.a to

PAUL 1\101"FEH,
Manager E'mrnitsbrupg Chronicle

1HE
GEST

AffAemE1415(=iWOODWORK+

NKHONI(..51.WINCIAANINC(?- ORANGE-MA

07-ri-apo,06. 1"28 UNION SQUARE,NY 5Aton,,--

ST.Louts.M07 Fop. eALE.,,By,
-

DALLAS.TEX.

CAL. '..;11r.ISCD

Subscribe for

014
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NORTON'S
E EDYM sATARgli
GUARANTEED
HONEY WILL DE REFUNDED

In every case where it faits.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

50 .

"The Sent by mail on receipt of price. Send for
list of testimonials.

I g. 11. JOHNSON, WAIIRENE4URG, 1110,

a


